
An interview with the President of the Commission 

of the European Economic Community, Professor Welter RALLSTEIN, 

published in the weekly magazine "der ~arbraucher" (The Consumer) 

of 11th February 1967, entitled ''The EEC and the consumer" 
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Question 1 

.The way "green Europe 11 has develo_ped so far has been a 

disappointmen~ to the consumer. Instead of benefiting from 

the expected price reductions the consumer finds that the 

price of all types of food is rising. What have ;rou to say 

about these reproaches? 

B.epl.:t l 

One fa9t is of basic.importance. The Co~nity does not 

fix retail prices~ They ~e formed by the weLl-known forces 

o:l market supply and. demand• ~n an expanding economy it 

seems to be inevitabl~. that prices for services should increase 

disproportionately. In spite of all rationalization and 

concentration, the cost of turning grain into bread, pastry and 

cake goes up and up. It is only the economic policy of each 

indi·vidaal. Com.mu!l$-ty ~ountry ... supported, to be sure 1 by_ 

successful co-ordination at Community level -- which can exert 

an influence_ on- the rise~ retail.prices.o~ in the trading 

profit margins. Nei~her Council nor Commission determines 

prices to the consumer-. It must at the same time be kept in 

. lii.nd that one reason why- trading margins are rising is that in 

gene~al- th~ consumer of today makes more exacting demands on the 

process:illg and-presentation of foodstuffs. 

The Community is responsible only for the producer prices 

and the wholesale pr~ces of certain agricultural products, 
' 

na.me.ly ,sugar 1 cereals., milk, · rice, beef, aD;d_ olive oil.. For 

same' of ~hese products - not :e:ven for .ail '!"' the Co~ity has so 
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tar done no more th~ lay down the limits within which the 

Member States may fix their prices. Uniform cereal prices 

at producer level will not ~orne into force until 1 July 196?; 
producer prices for the remaining products will become 

effective from 1 July 1968. 

S?estion 2 

In July 1966 the Council of Ministers decided to establish 

a single agricultural market with a common producer price 

level for 1967/68. On this occasion the Council revised 

upward the prices the Commission had proposed for a number of 

products. This is not exactly calculated to gain the consumer 1 s 

confidence. Why was the Commission to impose- its views? 

ReplJ_2 

Yes, you are right; originally the Commission had proposed 

l.ower producer prices. During thenegotiations in the EEC 

Council of l-rinisters 1 however, these proposals did not receive 

the support of the majori:ty. 

fte interest of consumers i.e not the only yardstick for fixing 

prices. In this field as in othex-s we are living in a world of 

divergent, indeed conflicting interests, and the EEC had naturally 

not been able to change this unhappy state of affairs; we have 

therefore to consider at one and the same time the interests of 

producers, taxpayers, conSu.mers·and non-member countries. More

over, natural conditions vary greatly from member country to 

member country. Final.ly, allowance must also be made for the 

technical. conditions governing production in agriculttlre, as a 

baiance must be ensured between prices. 

•• 
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Question 3 

Do yoU expect the single market for agricultural products to 

bring about changes - apart from the harmonization of prices - from 

which the consumer could benefit? 

Repl.z 3 

With the establishment of the common market for · a.gricul tura.l 

products, which will become a r9a.lity as common price levels are 

introduced betWeen 10 November 1966 and ·1 July 1968, the German 

farmer,- whateV-er he -produces, Will tind -himSelf in direct and broad 

oompeti tion vi th producers in the five other Community countries. 

Great importance will then attach to the qliestion of quality_ and to 

the ability to adjust supply to demand. This competition will 

naturally exert a regula:ting influence on prices. - The common 
. . ~ 

market :will also increase t~e basis o~ agricultural supply. What 

ve ar.e vi:\nessi.Dg is cer:ta.inl.Y. only the start of a new development. . ' - ; _,. ~ 

Our habits as. COD.SUID8l'S ~ becoming "europea.n.ized", although this 

process of adap"ta:tion. wil~ take t~. 

. . ~ 

I now want to leave ,the_ subject or' th~ agricul turai market and 

shoUld like to ask some que,.ii~ 0~ ~he c~n market for 1nO.ustrial 
' ' ~ - -, .- •,- . . 

goods. llbat has thE!J .CUB~ uni!)n brought fn the induStrial field? 
- -. 

Let me sta»:t b7:givin& yell. scm~_ cc)nerete e%amp1es: ·since 1958 

· , prices for mo~, f(J:t' ~janee, have been extraord.inarily stable; 

at eve appears t~t teolm.i~- improv:ements .in this field· al'e now .being 
"·"·· 

.. ·I··-· 
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introduced much faster. For household appliances such as washing 

machines, radio and television sets, and refrigerators prices have 

come down. The consumer is already benefiting from the sta-~ of 

large-scale production and keener competi tio.n. Today, refrigerators 

are produced in considerably longer runs, and so more economically. 

In the clothing industry there has bean a distinct shift towards an 

international division of labour. All these developments - rationali

zation, s~~ialization and large-scale production - have in one way 

or another ~een to the advantage of the coilS"..uner. This view is 

confirmed by t~sding companies which are able to survey a large· 

range of goods offered on the international market. The heavy increrJ.Se 

in intra-Community trade has not only entailed actual price reductions 

but it also. accounts for a long list of Community products for which 

price increases have been avoided or have been relatively slight. 

To be sure, it is not possible to report Such positive results 

for all fields. But we have not yet reached the end of the third 

phase of the transitional period. About 26% of the original duties 

are still in existence, and so are numerous admjnistrative obstacles 

and above all the tax frontier. All this still represents an 

impediment to free trade between the Communi · . .;. countries. 

In addition it should also be clearly understood that the effects 

of the customs union for the consl.UDer cannot be judged on prices alone. 

Prices are only one side of the medal. Production, persorla.l 

consumption, the social and even more the employment si tua.tion; and 

the length of the working week have developed very favourably in a 

1n\V which distinctly shows the influence of the Community. The 

mere f"let tbat the consumer is at the same . time the earner of an income 

if1 in its.el::" enough to Pl"()Ve that pl"ices are of quite relative importance. 

Fro• 1958 ~o 1965 prices in German.Y rose by an average of 14% while the 

national. income per head increased by 54%·. The grOwth of income has . . . 

therefore been much faster than the ihcrease i.'l prices_, and it has been 

of ·considerable ·ben(ifit to every c6neumer in spite of higher prices. 

. t 

'~ 
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Que!rtion,..2 

You are ill. other words ~onfident that in fUture the ~ will 

work to the advantage of the consumer. On What do you base such 
' ' 

a favourable forecast? 

Rep!y 5 

I want to giva you a. 97stema.tic summary- of the advantages which 

the EEC offers to the consumer: . 

(i) The last customs du~iee and levies between the Member States 

are ~i.ng cut ~. 'I'he~e charges, lfhich at pr~sent still 

amount to some DM Boo million per year in Germany, will be 

removed b.J l July 1968. This allows absolute or relative price 

reductions; b7 ·relative price reductions I mean that price 

illcreases 1m.icli would· otherWise have ·occUrred are avoided or 

are smaller tha.nl they-;'Would ·otherWise have been.; 

(ii) Competition is beDoml,ng keener in the Community in all industries. 

This developMmt .is .l'etlected in the ~~sistently high growth 

rate of intra-community trade. ~e m~ets of the individual 

member co1m:tries are no longer protected against international 

competition;· they are bein& 'foU8ht ·for, and price and quality 

will,· b6:. the deciding !'actors. '!'he Community • s compe'ti tion 

Polic,y Will help to. make this trend as effective as possible. 

{iii) ll'he range of goods put at the disposal of the consumer has at 

the same time been extended. The consumer can choose among 

'the most advantageo~ EmC1 most interesting offers from the six 

countries. 1 have already pol,nted out that since 1958 the.· 

suPP1.7 of foodstuffs has been "ewopeanized" • We are 

wi:tneasiDg a silidlar development in manufactured goods. 
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(iv) In order to adapt themselves to the common market, enter

prises have to make increased efforts to rationalize and 

specialize. Competition becomes keener. At the same 

time the large-scaJ.e European m.'ll'ket calls for larger 

enterprises; increased size is in many cases essential 

if full advantage is to be taken of technological progress. 

(v) The customs and agricultural union established between the 

Member States encourages faster additional imports which 

make it possible to check prices once they show an upward 

tendency. In 1965, for instance, when in Germany supply 

and demand were out of phase, additional goods worth 

DM 6 200 million were imported from the five partner coun-

tries. This process undoubtedly had a stabilizing.influence 

on prices. 

(vi) The existence of the Commnnity has accelerated economic 

growth in Europe. The rapid expansion of foreign invest

ment in Europe, which set in after the creation of the 

Common Market, is in itself a sign of stronger growth. This 

of course means faster expansion of the national income, 

·'lich in turn enables the recipient of an income to spend 

more on consumption. 

('ttl) Finally, the Community l.ends strength to the free economy, 

which is not shaped by the so-called collective requirements 

of the East but is guided by the requirements ot the indivi

dual. consumer. 

.. 
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Question 6 

In the institution~ field consumers have for a long time 

been worried that the European consumer associations are not 

given an adequate say. Is this correct? 

Reply 6 

It should be remembered that ever since the beginning of 

our work in 1958 there has been clos~ co-operation with the 

European consumer associations. This co-operation has found 

its institutional expression in the Economic and Social 

Committee, which comprises representatives from all w~ke of 

life, including consumers, and which deals with all problems of 

economic and social policy in the EEC. 

In addition, there are frequent discussions between the 

various services of the EEC Commission and the Consumers 1 

Contact Committee on questions which arise every day out of the 

establishm.ent of the common market. The most important example 

is provided by the contacts over the formulation and implementa

tion of the common agricultural policy. Advisory committees 

are attached to the Commission~r those agricultural products 

which are covered by a common market organization; the consumers 

sit and vote in these committees. 

Finally, it must be realized that, in the institutional frame

work of tho EEC 1 the Commission - and the Commission alone • has 

the right to initiate proposals, but that it is ihe EEC Council of 

Ministers - that is to say the body in which the governments of 

the ~mber States are represented "'!' which has to take the decisions. 

It follcnr!' from this distribution of responsibilities that it is 

as imrortant as ever that consumers should continue to exert their 

in~luence at national level also~ 
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In the bctt~e for low ccnsumer prices we must in addition 

we~come any campaign designed to keep the consumer informed. 

The ~arge-scol.e European murket requires even more than 

another that consumers be well informed when they take their 

decisions as otherwise they wi~l not share to the full u• its 

sticcess. 
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